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TROUBLESHOOTING

How Little Can I See?

or workers who use liquid chro-

matography (LC) to monitor

pharmaceutical content unifor-

miry dissolution, or potency, precision

and accuracy general ly are more impor-

tant than detection limits. However, for

anyone involved in trace analysis,

whether it is pharmaceutical, environ-

mental, or chemical applications, the

lower limit of detection (LLOD) can be

a critically important parameter in an LC
method. This month's "LC toubleshoot-

ing" installment considers some tech-

niques to improve detection limits, no

matter what the applicarion is.

Pick the Right Detector

The variable-wavelength and diode-array

LIV'detectors are the most popular detec-

tors in use today. As a result, method

development often is initiated with a IJV

detector at the end of the LC system.

However, as we all should know, the IJV

detector is not necessarily the best detec-

tor to use for a given sample. For exam-

pie, Figure 1 shows that the response of a

fluorescence detector to riboflavin at

approximately 4 min is greater than a

tIV' detector under similar conditions.

On the other hand, the fluorescence

detector has no response at all for the

first nvo peaks seen in the IJV chro-

matogram. In this case, this lack of
response adds desired selectiviry to the
method, but if those two peaks were of
interest, the fluorescence detector would

be a poor choice, even though it has bet-

ter response to riboflavin.

One must be careful when selecting a

detector to avoid getting caught up in a

wave of detector populariry. An example

of this that I encountered was a method

to ana)7,2e a porphyrin-containing drug

compound in plasma. As you might

know, the triple-quadrupole, or tandem,

mass spectrometer is the standard detec-

tor used today to measure drugs in bio-

logical matrices. As such, it is the "go-to"

detector for most such methods. In this
case, the client asked that the method be

developed using LC-mass spectrometry-

mass spectrometry (MS-MS). Fluores-

cence detection provided both more sen-

sitiviry and more selectiviry than

MS-MS, but the client insisted on
LC-MS-MS because the method would

be readily accepted by the reguiatory

agencies. The resulting method was less

sensitive and required extensive cleanup.

Furthermore, the calibration curve was

nonlinear and precision and accuracy

suffered. Fluorescence produced a large

and linear calibration range and used a

simple protein precipitation cleanup, all

of which resulted in higher qua1iry data
for this compound.

There are several LC detection meth-

ods that might be a better choice than

W, such as MS-MS, electrochemical
(amperometric), and fluorescence - if

the analyte has the right chemical charac-

teristics. Detector selection for a method

should be made on a case-by-case basis.

How Low Can I Go?

The LLOD is defined variously by a

minimum signal-to-noise ratio (S/N) or

precision of multiple measurements of

the same sample. For example, many

workers use S/N : 3 for the LLOD or

30%o relative standard deviation (RSD)

ofpeak height or area. For the present

discussion, it does not matter how the
LLOD is defined, because the techniques
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to reduce the LLOD are the same no
matter how you measure it.

Vhen trying to push the LLOD to
lower levels, I use rhe following relation-
ship (2):

LLOD: f  { (M\ f  xV-  x  (1+k)
x (S/N) / (CU x No'5 x L6. x el| (l:

where MW'is the sample molecular
weight, l/- is the column volume, I is
the retention factor ([retention dme -

column dead timej/[column dead time]),

CV is the desired precision, ,Ay'is the col-
umn plate numbe! 16. is the length of
the detector flow cell, and e is the extinc-
tion coefficient. Equation I, clearly, is
intended for use with (JV detection. but
it can be used to improve the derection
limits for any detecror. Let's look ar the
various components of rhis relationship,
in which the LLOD is a firnction of sev-
eral parameters that we mighr or might
not be able to conffol.

Molecular wcight LLOD will be
inversely proportional to the molecular
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weight of rhe analpe. The primary rea-
son for this is that larger molecular
weight compounds have larger diffirsion
coefficients, so they will generate broader
bands in the LC coltrmn. Broader bands
mean shorter peals (peak area is assumed
to be constant), and LLOD ultimately is
a function of peak height, even if peak
area is used for quantification.'We have
no control over the molecular weight of
the sample, but we should nor be sur-
prised if larger compounds have poorer
LLODs than smaller ones.

Column volume: Reduction of the col-
umn length or column internal diamerer
will improve the LLOD. This is because
the peak volume is related to the column
volume - smaller volume columns will
generate smaller volume peaks. The peak
volume is determined by its width at
baseline, so smaller volume peals will be
narrower and, thus, taller for the same
peak area. Because the column plare
number is a factor in LLOD, one simple
stracegy to impiove LLOD is ro use a
narrower column of the same length, so
as to keep ̂ A/ the same. The cross-sec-
tional area is proportional to the diame-
ter squared, so reduction from a 4.6-mm
i.d. column to one with a 2.I-mm inter-
nal diameter means a change in area (and

volume) of (4.612.1)2 = 5. So a fivefold
reduction in peak width and, thus, a five-
fold increase in peak height will be
observed, at least in theory. In pracrice, it
is rare to obtain all ofthe theoretical gain
by any ofthe changes discussed here.
This assumes that the column will not be
overloaded by any of the sample compo-
nen$, or a reduction of injected mass
can be required to avoid overload.

The gain in LLOD due to a reduction
in column length is not so clear cut,
because the gain made by reduction in
length is offset by che reducion in l/by
the same factor. That is, a rwofold reduc-
tion in length is offset by a mofold
reduction in ly', bur LLOD drops only
by the square root of ,A/: 2120.5 : 1.4-
fold overall gain in LLOD.

Retention (1 + *): Generally, to ger
the best chromatographic performance
for an isocratic merhod, it is desirable to
have I ( h < 20, and the (Jnited States
Pharmacopoeia (USP) suggests h> 2for
the first peak for robust methods.
Smaller values of * not only mean an
increased sensiriviry of the method to
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changes in resolution with small changes
in /, but also the likelihood ofinterfer-
ences with peaks at the column dead vol-
ume. However, in spite of these potential
problems. reducrion in rhe retenrion
time will help reduce LLOD. Smaller
retention times mean narrowe.r and, thus,
taller and more easily detected peaks.

Signal-to-noise ratio: It should be
obvious rhat anyrhing done ro increase
S/N will improve the LLOD. The factors
affecting the signal are covered ade-
quately in the other secrions ofrhis dis-
cussion. Reduction of noise as an
approach to improve LLOD is often
overlooked. Larger detector lme con-
stants, elecrronic filtering, and peak
smoothing by the data system can all
help to reduce the noise. Although each
of these paramerers might seem to be
doing the same job, it is worth checking
each parameter separately, and perhaps in
combination. From a pracical srand-
point, rhey can reduce rhe noise using
different and complementary techniques.
Sometimes a better electrical supply cir-
cuit with fewer noise spikes or powerFigure 1: Detector select ivi ty to r iboflavin (peak at approximately 4 min): (a) uv detection

at 365 nm; (b) f luorescence detection with excitat ion at 365 nm and emission at 530 nm.
Adapted from reference 1.
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surges can help to reduce detector noise.
\flhereas electronic noise is fairly sim-

ple to control, chemical noise can be
more of a challenge. As strongly rerained
materials begin to build up on the col-
umn, the baseline noise can increase.
Regular column flushing (or use of gradi-
ent elution) generally is beneficial. More
extensive (and usually more expensive)
sample cleanup usually will reduce chem-
ical noise.

Environmental factors also can play a
role in noise. Temperature control is the

most obvious. Always operate the col-
umn in a column this will
reduce baseline wander and rerention
variabiliry. Insulare the rubing connecr-
ing the column and detector (a piece of
flexible plastic or vacuum tubing works
well). Isolate the LC system from direct
drafts from the heating, ventiladon, and
air conditioning (HVAC) system - rhis
might take some creative construction
around the HVAC vents with duct taoe
and cardboard

Acceptable precision: The coeffi cient
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of variation (same as o/o-RSD) that is
required for a method might differ sig-
nificantly from one application to
another. For example, drug assay meth-
ods rypically require 1-2% RSD,
whereas l5-20o/o RSD will be acceptable
for determination of the same drug in
plasma. Sometimes the required CV is
dictated by regulations, but in other
cases, you can have some flexibiliry with
this parameter.

Length of detector flow cell: Gener-
ally, we do not have an opdon of increas-
ing the flow cell length. The most com-
mon length is l0 mm, with shorter cells
used for preparative applications. The
common 10 mm X 1 mm i.d. flow cell
has a volume of approximately 8 pL.
This is too large for some applications,
such as sub-2-pm particles in short, nar-
row columns, because of excessive band
broadening in the detector cell. Shorten-
ing the cell is one opdon ro reduce the
volume, but a better choice is ro use a
narrower diameter cell. For example, at
least one manufacturer has designed a
0.5-mm i.d. cell, which reduces the vol,
ume by a factor of four, but keeps the
path length the same. By use of total-
internal-reflectance techniques, it is pos-
sible to have adequate optical
characteristics for such cells.

Extinction coefficient: \[4ren IJV
detectors are used, we generally operate
at the wavelength with rhe maximum
W absorbance to maximize the detector
response. In many cases, howwer, opera-
tion at wavelengths below 210 nm can
enhance detector sensitivity and, thus,
reduce LLOD. Usually rhis is accompa-
nied by a reduction in detector selectiv-
ity, so adjustments to rhe chromato-
graphic condirions or sample cleanup
might be necessary to avoid interferences
that were not a problem at a higher
wavelength. Sometimes it is possible to
increase the extinction coefficient by
derivatizing the analyte.

The extinction coefficient is the inher-
ent responsiveness of a compound to the
IJV detector; we can ger the same efFect
as increasing e by changing ro a detector
that has a better inherent response, as
discussed with the example for the fluo-
rescence detector.

Summary
I find that equation I helps me keep a
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focus on the important parameters rhat
will help to improve tle detection limit
for any method. There are more exten-
sive versions of equation I (for example
equation 3.4 of reference 2) that allow
one to calculate a minimum detectable
mass. In practical terms, howeve! equa-
tion I gives us the variables upon which
we should focus when trying to reduce
the detection limits. Several of these are
fairly easy to implement. Exchanging a
4.6-mm i.d. column for a 2.l-mm i.d.
column is perhaps the simplest change.
This change in I/- should be accompa-
nied with a corresponding change in flow
rate to maintain the same mobile phase
linear velocity. The change from 5- to 3-
pm diameter particles for the column
packing to increase N is another simple
change. Ifthis change in particle size is
accompanied by a change in column
length from a 150 mm, 5-pm particle
column to a 100 mm, 3-pm column, the
change in l/should be small, but rhe
reduction of 7- is proportional ro the
change in length. An increase in the
detector time constant or similar changes
in data-system parameters can provide a

usefirl reduction in noise for an improve-
ment in S/N. Thermosrating rhe column
and regularly flushing the column also
will help to reduce noise. The nice thing
about changing any of thcse paramerers
(V^, L, or 1y'), either alone or in combi-
nation is that they should have no effect
on the chromatographic selectiviry - no
change in the mobile phase or column
chemistry is involved. For many meth-
ods, such changes fall under the "adjust-

ment" classification, nor the "modifica-

tion" one, so revalidation of the method
is not required. Just make rhe adjust-
ments and verify that system suitability is
still satisfactory.
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Errata

In the November installment of "LC
Ti'oubleshooting" (LCGC 24[111,
1184-1190 12006)), theT axes in Figure I
were mislabeled. The 7,axis scale for Figure
la should be 0-3.0 AU, and for Figure lb it
should be 0-1.4 AU.

In the December installment of "LC
toubleshooting" (LCGC 24[t2),
1274-1278 [2006]), there is a mistake in
equation 5. It should be:

TF - utot^t I (2 w6o,J t5l
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For an ongoing discussion of LC trouble-
shooting with John Dolan and other chro-
matographers, visit the Chromatography
Forum discussion group at http:llwww.
chromforum.com.


